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he and i'm zahran I'm from Indonesia today I want to show you how to make real batchOpen Notepad virus in the Notepad.exeDetail Search Start menu (NEED SAME)Name:Virus.batType: All filesSave on desktop or other locationLanuntar viruses on the desktop or its Location Emulation is one of the many ingenious
things you can do with Android devices, and now that the Citra 3DS is on the Play Store that has even more options. This official version was released for Android in May 2020, and offers several benefits over previous unofficial versions. Here we will outline everything you need to know about the 3DS citra emulator for
Android, starting with a bit of history. You can also download it immediately by clicking below. What is the Citra emulator? Citra was the first Nintendo 3DS emulator for PC. It was first released by developer Team Citra in 2014, and gradually added support for more games over the years. Developers are still actively
working on it, and now it supports most commercial games, save states, and even online gaming. The latter is only available on PC for now. Read also: 15 best emulators for Android to play old favoritesCitra is not the only 3DS emulator out there these days, but it is the best. You can't play all 3DS games, but it's
compatible with big hitters like Pokemon, The Legend of Zelda, and Animal Crossing.It's worth noting that citra's team only develops the emulator itself. Pirando 3DS games is still very illegal. Even if you own the ROMs download cartridge it remains a legal gray area. The only legal way to get 3DS ROMs is to dump them
yourself from a cartridge you own. Citra has a brief guide on that here. Citra wasn't released on Android a few years ago? The Android app that was released in 2018 was not an officially licensed app by Citra. This initial application was developed by SachinVin, an independent developer outside citra's official team.
Although the app was a great start to what Citra users had been requesting, it had some performance issues. Citra's team said that performance issues with the app developed by SachinVin led to an increase in support requests and team features - that it had nothing to do with that unofficial Android port and that while
the team applauded the efforts of this developer, [they] had to deny providing support for it because it was unofficial. Although citra's team was unable to support this app, they invited SachinVin to collaborate with them to produce an application that Citra users would love (and really be able to use). We tested this
unofficial app on the Samsung Galaxy S20 Ultra and 7 Pro earlier this year, and you can read all about the results below. Read also: Tested: Is the Samsung Galaxy S20 Ultra the best Android phone for emulation? What's new in the official Citra 3DS emulator? There were multiple problems that needed fixing after Citra
brought SachinVin to the team. The settings within the app were not saved, the button overlay was reduced and there were many graphic and design design issues Not bad. These issues had to be fixed, then tested, then corrected again, and so on. Android is a delicate system to work with. So you had to put a lot of
work into the app before presenting it to the public. In addition to troubleshooting technical issues, Citra also implemented quite a few performance-helping features. To list some, GPU emulation on one of the CPU cores, OpenGL ES settings, the ability to use the phone keyboard in games that need it, motion control
support and camera/microphone functionality. One of the best additions was the ability to use an external gamepad with the app. A member of Citra's team realized how many people would want gamepad support, so they worked on it. Works with almost all gamepads. So if you have one, you don't have to worry about
using annoying touchscreen controls. Citra's team even says that if your gamepad doesn't work, you can contact them on your Discord server; they will try to figure out what the problem is and make their gamepad work. That's so cool! How is Citra Emulator used? Once you download and install Citra Emulator on your
Android device, there are a few steps you need to take before you start playing. We won't touch all the app settings, but rest a sure there are many ways to improve performance. Make sure that all your ROMs (legally purchased) are saved in the same folder on your device before you begin. Here are the basic steps to
use Citra Emulator on Android:Download the app from Google Play Store.Open the app and grant permission requests. Select the folder that contains your ROMs.Choose a game and start playing! If you have choppy performance, your device may simply not be powerful enough to run a 3DS emulator. It takes a lot of
juice, so anything other than a flagship of recent years will fight. That said, there are some things you can try. First, change the internal resolution to 1x. You can also enable Enable asynchronous GPU emulation and turn off precise shader multiplication for a lower pulse. Also keep in mind that not all 3DS games will
work, and some will work better than others. Features of Citra Premium Although you can download the Citra Emulator app from the Play Store for free, there is a paid Premium version that is offered as an in-app purchase. It costs around $5 and unlocks some special features like a dark theme and texture filtering. The
real benefit of Citra Premium is to support developers. They've been working in Citra for years in their own time. By supporting them, you can be sure that the app will continue to be updated the future! It is clear that the Citra team wants to offer a fantastic product to Citra fans on other platforms. They are constantly
updating the app (at the time of writing this, the last update was 9/13/2020). Although the app is still in early access, it seems to be working very well. And you can be sure that even after the app moves out of its this phase, Citra Team goes be doing everything possible to improve and improve the emulator for its users. It
is possible to install Android on a PC without using an emulator. Learn how to run Android apps and access a full version of the mobile operating system on Windows. The instructions in this article apply to desktops and laptops running Windows 10, 8, and 7. If you don't have an Android device, you're missing millions of
apps in the Google Play Store. Even if you already have a smartphone or tablet where you play Android games, you may prefer to play them on your PC. There are several ways to run Android apps on your computer. For example, the Android SDK comes with an Android emulator for debugging apps, and BlueStacks is
a cloud-based virtual machine that optimizes Android apps for desktops. However, if you want to access the full version of Android without an emulator, then your best option is Phoenix OS. Unsplash Phoenix OS is an Operating System based on Android 7 (Nougat) that is designed to run on desktops and laptops. If you
install it on your hard drive, you are given the option to boot into phoenix OS each time you start the computer. Alternatively, you can save it to a USB flash drive for use on any computer. Before you can install Phoenix OS, you must first download the installer from your operating system. Windows users can download an
EXE file, but Mac users must download an ISO file and burn it to a flash drive before they can start the installer. You must also make changes to the system BIOS settings. To run the Phoenix operating system, your computer needs an Intel x86 Series CPU. To start installing Android on your PC with the Phoenix
operating system, here are the steps you need to follow: Download the Phoenix operating system installer for your operating system. To install the Phoenix operating system on a USB drive, select Create Disk U. Select the hard disk where you want to install the operating system, and then select Next. Select the amount
of space you want to reserve on your hard drive for Phoenix OS, and then select Install. This option determines the size of the applications you can run, so you must set it as high as possible. Phoenix OS is already installed, but you'll likely receive a notification saying you should disable secure boot. Windows has a built-
in security feature that will prevent phoenix OS from running at startup. How you turn off the secure boot feature depends on your motherboard and Windows version. The Microsoft support website has detailed instructions for disabling secure boot for different systems. Each time you start your computer, you can choose
to load Windows Phoenix OS. You can also select the desktop shortcut to start the Phoenix operating system. The first time you start Phoenix, you'll need to select the language (the default is Chinese) and set it as you would with a new Android device. Phoenix OS isn't always stable, so if it doesn't load properly the first
time, it might work if you try again. The Phoenix operating system interface is similar to the but behaves like Android. If you are using a laptop, you may need an external mouse, as the Phoenix operating system is not compatible with all trackpads. If your computer has a touch screen, then you can navigate the interface
just like you would on a smartphone or tablet. Phoenix OS comes preloaded with Google Play, so you can download apps directly from Google. You can also download apps using APK files. Select the Menu icon in the lower-left corner of the desktop to view the applications.
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